Academic Testing for Students with Disabilities (ATSD) office administers university course exams for students with ODS Approved testing accommodations.

Assessment Monitoring
* Test monitoring by ATSD staff, proctors, and surveillance cameras
* Lanschool computer monitoring

Assistive Technology
* JAWS
* Kurzweil-Text-to-speech
* ZoomText
* CCTV
* Braille Sense Notetaker

ODS Approved Testing Accommodations
* Extended testing time
* Reduced distraction environment
* Large print exams
* Use of a computer with grammar and spell check
* Text-to-speech
* Scribe
* Use of adaptive technologies

Commons Hall | Lower Level
Webpage: www.txstate.edu/temc/
Phone: 512.245.7856/ Email: atsd@txstate.edu
Facebook: www.facebook.com/txst.temc
The TEMC can meet all your testing needs.

Scanning, Scoring, & Testing Services Available

TEMC scans, scores, and provides various forms of output for University exams, surveys, and departmental evaluations.

Scanning Services
(Faculty)

TEMC administers a number of tests and manages information on correspondence exams, exams for credit, placement & college readiness tests, proctored exams, and upper level barrier tests.

Testing Lab
(Students)

The Academic Testing for Students with Disabilities office administers university course exams for students that require accommodations.

ATSD
(Faculty & Students)

Commons Hall | Lower Level
Webpage: www.txstate.edu/temc/

Phone: 512.245.2276/ Email: testingcenter@txstate.edu
Facebook: www.facebook.com/txst.temc